Stan Sheriff Center: Basketball, Volleyball, Cheerleading
Emergency Personnel: Certified Athletic Trainer and student
athletic trainer(s) on site for practice and competition; additional
sports medicine staff accessible from athletic training facility or
other nearby venues. Physician will be on premises for all NCAA
certified events.
Emergency Communication: Fixed telephone line in Arena
satellite athletic training room (808) 956-6197. Pay phones are
located on the bottom level of the Stan Sheriff Arena across from
the East and North glass doors. There is a security call box in the
arena parking lot accessible through the security entrance. This
call box is illuminated with a blue light.
Emergency Equipment: supplies (AED, spine board, trauma kit,
and splint bags) transported to Arena Training Room.
Role of First Responders:
1. Immediate care of the injured or ill student-athlete
2. Emergency equipment retrieval
1. Activation of emergency medical system
a. 911 call (provide name, address, telephone number;
number of individuals injured; condition of injured;
first aid treatment; specific directions; other information
as requested.
I. DO NOT HANG UP UNTIL EMS HANGS UP.
II. Notify campus police at x6-9911.
2. Direction of EMS to scene
a. open appropriate gates
b. designate individual to “flag down” EMS and direct
to scene
c. scene control: limit scene to first aid providers and
move bystanders away from area

Venue Directions: The Stan Sheriff Center are located on lower
campus. EMS personnel are to be directed to enter form the Dole
St. entrance.

When coming from King St. Go North on University
turn right at the corner of University Avenue and
Dole St. across from Bachman Hall. Turn right at
the first stop light after the intersection. This will
lead you to Lower Campus Road. Drive through
the guard booth and proceed past the Stan Sheriff
Arena. There will be a parking lot after you pass
immediately after passing the arena. Turn left into
the parking lot. Proceed to the service entrance of
the arena. Enter the arena from there.

